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Kahani Paradise is a serene and private es-
cape facing the mighty Arabian Sea. The six 
suite villa is home to an orchard of coconut, 
betel nut and banana trees. Indulge in the 
infinity swimming pool, or take a relaxing 
massage in the spa or just soak in the luxuri-
ant surrounding.



Our Story

A tropical green estate was indulgent in its own se-
cret affair with the daunting Arabian Sea for ages not 
known to man. A pair of avid travellers unravelled the 
mystery to carefully craft it into what is today known 
as ‘Kahani Paradise’. A stroke of romance seeped 
within the walls, the old world luxury oozing from 
every corner, the golden sun brightening up the villa 
every morning, and the evening breeze swaying the 
greens. All along the flirtatious Arabian Sea still teas-
ing her old lover. History indeed is theatrical in its 

own charming way!



Suites



Suites

The six aesthetically designed suites ema-
nate luxury, and provides spectacular views 
of the ocean. Complementing the charming 
interiors are the antique handcrafted doors 
and wooden high ceilings. The length of the 
rooms are further accentuated by the custom-
ised tapestries, rugs and authentic Indian fur-

niture.



Blue Suite - Junior Suite Ocean View



The Blue Room is one of the more intimate suites of 
the Villa. In a serene oceaninspired colour scheme, 
the interiors come together seamlessly to offer a 
multitude of views. What’s more, this special suite 
has its own private seating area that looks out onto 
the property and at the ocean beyond. Ideal for a 
family unit.



Green Suite - Junior Suite Ocean View



Designed to capture views of the sprawling garden, 
the aptly named Green Room has a modern, airy 
interior and large windows that afford picturesque 
views of the forested hillside. An understated, ele-
gant colour palette for the bedroom is matched with 
tinted walls and antique doors. Perfect for a nuclear 
family.



Elephant Suite - Junior Suite Ocean View



Tucked away from the main villa is the Elephant Suite 
that offers a truly secluded getaway. The high-ceiling 
and marble interiors welcome sunlight through its 
large windows, giving way to an intimate pavillion 
terrace from which to gaze at the ocean. Ideal for a 
couple seeking complete privacy.



Peacock Suite - Suite Ocean View



The Peacock Suite, situated a fair distance from the villa, is 
comfortably secluded. The large room boasts of beautiful an-
tique doors and arches that pairs well with the contemporary 
glass work. With a pavilion terrace shared with Elephant, the 

suite is ideal just to lay around or enjoy the view. Ideal for a 
family group if booked together with Elephant.



Palace Suite - Queen Suite



Largest and the most luxurious, the Palace Suite mod-
estly presents its decadent wide-arched interiors. The 

suite offers generous sunlight and is coupled with a 
stunning bathroom and a marble bathtub. Rare views 

of the garden matched with a private suite. An ideal 
room for families with children.



Panaromic Suite - King Suite Ocean View



The pride of Kahani Paradise is the Panoramic Suite, offering 
guests a vantage point of the estate from behind ceiling-high

glass partitions. A master bedroom, marble bathroom with 
sliding windows allows open air, a private balcony, and a quiet 

study den, this suite is visually stunning with vernacular an-
tiques and is comfortable Perfect for a couple looking for a 

luxurious stay.



Marble bathroom in King Suite



Dining



The experience at Kahani is further elevated by its dining room 
with a wraparound terrace engulfing the forest and the sky. 
Tickle your taste buds with the delicacies prepared from fresh 
produce of the estate’s very own garden and the local organic 
market, served with warmth from the in-house chef ’s kitchen.

Dining at Kahani Paradise



Dining at Kahani Paradise



Estate & Activities



A 20-acre estate of garden, forest and farm, affords an orchard 
and a sprawling garden. The stunning views of the ocean and 
tropical flowers around every corner complementing it all 
along.

Estate at Kahani Paradise



Range over the town & temples on bike or jeep
Get set for a local village visit or a nature walk

Explore the secret beaches on a boat

Activities at Kahani Paradise

Rejuvenate at the yoga and open-air massage rooms
Try your hand at Badminton, Croquet, Table-Tennis 

or board games.



Team at Kahani Paradise



There are a number of ways to arrive at the villa. 

by Air: 
Nearest airport is Goa followed by Hubbali, Man-
galore & Bangalore.
A scenic helicopter ride is highly recommended, 
and gets you straight to the property.

by Road: 
Nearest city is Panjim in Goa followed by Manga-
lore & Bangalore in Karnataka.

by Rail: 
Direct trains are available from most of the major 
southern cities and gets you into Gokarna town 
from where a car can be arranged to drive you to 
the villa.

How to reach Kahani Paradise

Kahani Paradise, Gokarna

Kempegowda International Airport 
Bengaluru

Goa International Airport

Mangalore International Airport

504 km
235 km

155 km

Hubbali Domestic Airport

147 km



Thank You!
For inquiries and partnerships, reach us at:

reservations@kahaniparadise.com
+91 8329912172

www.kahaniparadise.com




